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IN BETWEEN
ABOUT 

“In Between”, comprising seven 

10-minutes stories, is an expansive 

exploration of transition and 

migration. The inspiration behind 

the production lies in the “in-

betweenness” experienced by 

immigrants – a feeling of not 

completely belonging to any one 

group and the feeling of being an 

outsider. It investigates the perennial 

questions: Why do we migrate? 

How do we migrate? What happens 

after we migrate? What are the 

limitations, and how do we adapt?



The narratives span diverse landscapes, offering 
insights into Cambodian, Mexican, and Asian 
immigrants, delving into the struggles of identity, 
the distressing outcomes of discrimination, and the 
impacts of enforced violence. Beyond conventional 
storytelling, “IN BETWEEN” crafts immersive 
experiences, from the mystic Buddha Hall to bustling 
airports, illustrating the tumultuous journeys of 
travelers, the heartfelt homecomings, and the 
poignant reunions of generations long separated. In an 
unexpected shift, the play also peers into the animal 
kingdom, portraying a small mule’s struggle in a farm 
and an intimate gathering of endangered species. 

Yuelan, the resident artist & composer at Yun 
Theatre articulates, “Immigrants are often described 
in numbers - what percentage of the population, 
what percentage of jobs, average amount of money 
earned, etc. There is a disconnect between these 
statistics and the actual lived experiences of the 
people behind the numbers; thus, we are often seen 
as ‘others’. We want to recognize our humanity by 
telling stories of our immigrant experiences of being 
‘in between’ - between cultures, between homes, 
and between lives.”

From a competitive pool of 170 global submissions from 
playwrights all over the world, Yun Theatre selected the 
following 7 plays for the “In Between” production.







Music list, in order of appearance in the show:

Saudade, saudade - MARO

Alicia Va En El Coche - Chilean children’s 
lullaby

Dance of the Knights (Romeo and Juliet) 
- Sergei Prokofiev

Bydlo (Pictures at an Exhibition) - Modest 
Mussorgsky

Lacrimosa - Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Waltz No. 2 (Swan Lake) - Peter Ilyich 
Tchaikovsky

I Love the Mountains - American 
children’s song

 Original music by Yuelan
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Zoe Ding (she/her) casted in two Yun Theatre 

Productions: Monologues of N Women, Two 

Goldfish(Who Become Heroes) in 2022. From 2013 

to 2017, as a member of the Peiyang Drama Club 

in Tianjin University, she had a 1-year performance 

training, casted in We Won’t Pay, Copenhagen, 

The Vagina Monologues, Who Killed Robert, and 

directed Peking Man. She also used to be an 

Assistant Producer in TheatreAbove from 2017 to 

2018, participated in one web series and more than 

10 stage plays, including the classic drama Secret 

Love in a Blossom Land, the historical production 

of A Dream Like a Dream, and the American-

collaborated musical Dim Sum Warriors.

Zoe Ding 

丁孟佳

CAST



Xinyuan Zhang (she/her) currently works as a 
resident physician at University of Washington. 
In her free time, she is passionate about theater 
production in Chinese and English. She co-
produced the first Chinese theater show Poetry 
of the Day After at Washington University in St. 
Louis in 2013, and subsequently participated 
in 15 productions by Feiyu Theatre in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. She has been exploring the 
personal immigrant identity since age 15 living 
in China, Singapore, and the United States, 
and now through the lens of surgery and global 
health. She is very excited to join the In Between 
crew this Summer.  

Xinyuan Zhang

张馨元

CAST



Jen Lee is an actress. Her acting credits this 
year include leading roles in The Cabin for 
FLOWFEST 2023 Program in NYC (produced 
by CHUANG Stage), Seattle Men’s Illustrated 
Book for Seattle First Chinese Comedy Festival 
(produced by Three Words Drama Club), 
The 1.5 Lives of Oliver Peters for Playwrights 
for Change Festival for American Alliance 
For Theater and Education (AATE), and “In 
Between: A Collection of Short Plays” for Yun 
Theatre. She is currently pursuing an MA in 
Educational Theater at NYU. Being active 
in screen and stage media, she is exposed 
to multicultural dynamics and focuses on 
interpreting in different platforms. INS@jen_lee_jl

Jen Lee

李卓桐

CAST



Abigail Tsai (she/her) is a student studying 
MCD Biology and Drama Performance at the 
University of Washington. She was previously in 
the University of Washington’s production of In 
the Blood, UTS production of Bahay Kubo, and 
Yun Theatre’s Monologues of n Women. She is 
excited to be in this production and grateful to 
have the opportunity to work with the amazing 
cast and production team.

Abigail Tsai 

CAST



Van (he/his) used to be a theatre practitioner with 

multiple roles, including director, cast, stage and 

light designer since 2012. He was the leading actor 

in Romulus the Great (2017) and was the director 

and stage designer of The Pillar of Society (2015). He 

was on the ensemble for Can’t Pay Won’t Pay (2013), 

Ménage a 13 (2014); and he was on the directing team 

for Secret Love in Cherry Blossom (2018) and Me² VS 

He² (2019). He devoted most of his time in theatre with 

NUS King Edward VII Hall Chinese Drama in Singapore.

Van Liu

刘健乔

CAST



Iveliz Martel (she/her) is a Chilean actor who 
graduated from the MFA in Acting program 
at the UW School of Drama this Spring. She 
has recently been seen as Cassandra in The 
Oresteia, Allison in Language of Angels, and 
Pearl in Bull in a China Shop.  Other acting 
credits include Glass. Kill. Bluebeard’s Friends, 
The Importance of Being Earnest, Accidental 
Death of an Anarchist, Far Away, and Buda 
Errante—a solo show created by herself along 
with Bradley Wrenn. Iveliz is also a science 
journalist and has developed a career as a radio 
journalist in her country.

Iveliz Martel

CAST



LIVE BAND

YUELAN 乐澜 (they/them) is a second-generation 

Chinese-American musician, composer, and 

performer. Previously, they have written music for 

Yun Theatre’s Monologues of n Women and Two 

Goldfish (who become Heroes). They also are a 

singer-songwriter in the local music scene, and 

have released their own music on all streaming 

services under their own name. After In Between, 

you can catch them performing their own music at 

Redmond Pride on September 2nd, and at Sunset 

Tavern on September 13th. 

@yuelanmusic 
yuelan.webflow.io

Yuelan 

乐澜
Composer / Band leader / Music Director



Yihan (she/her) graduated from University of 

Southern California with a major in Computer 

Science and a minor in theater. She has 10 years 

plus experience in Guzheng. She was also casted 

in Monologues of n Women, Two Goldfish (Who 

Become Heroes), Hope It Finds You Well, etc.

Yihan Lin 

林奕含
Guzheng

LIVE BAND



LIVE BAND

Yiyi (she/they), a software engineer who in the 

parallel universe would be a musician or a gender 

study researcher. Earning the bread for two cats 

is the only reason for not yet quitting her job. She 

finds dopamine in snowboarding and attempting 

to teach cats to play the piano.

Yiyi 

Keyboard



Tina Deng (she/her) is born in Guangzhou, 

China and currently based in Seattle. She 

has a keen interest in theatre, music and 

gender equality topics. She is currently the 

community engagement director of Yun 

Theatre and an engineer in SAAS company.

Tina Deng

邓雅婷
Drums / Community Engagement Director

LIVE BAND



LIVE BAND

Josh Valdez (he/his) is a producer, musician, sound 

designer and educator in the Greater Seattle 

area. He has worked with numerous community 

theatre houses and filmmakers creating 

immersive soundscapes for new works. Currently, 

he is a producer for Pork Filled Productions and, 

previously, he designed sound for Dacha’s Dice: 

Romeo and Juliet and served as sound designer 

mentor for Intiman’s STARFISH Project. Aside from 

theatre, Josh works in higher education in college 

access/persistence for BIPOC youth, loves anime, 

hosts a community discord server, and enjoys 

DJing!

Josh Valdez 

Drums



Christie Zhao (she/her) is a Chinese-

born theatre director, producer and 

multidisciplinary artist who seeks 

to challenge traditional norms 

and address social and political 

issues affecting marginalized 

communities. She is the founder 

and artistic director of Yun Theatre. 

Past productions at Yun include 

Two Goldfish (Who Become Heroes) 

(2022), and Monologues of n Women 

(2022).  Other directing credits 

include Caught (2023), Good Enemy 

(2023), 14/48 Festival, and The 

Good Person of Szechwan (2021).  

Additionally, she has worked in 

stage management, light design, 

and sound design with Sound 

Theatre Company, Swim Pony, 

School of Drama at the University 

of Washington, Dum-Canny Alley, 

and Fertile Ground Festival. She 

would like to send her heartfelt 

appreciation to everybody who 

helped make “In Between” happen! 

christiezhao.com

Tianxing Yan (she/her) is an artist 

and visual thinker from China, 

passionate about costume design. 

She earned an MFA in Costume 

Design from the University of 

California, Davis, where she 

honed her skills in designing and 

storytelling for the stage. Her work 

has been showcased in numerous 

cities and platforms. Her recent 

projects include Two Goldfish (who 

become heroes), the devised theatre 

piece Monologue of n Women, 

Antigone NOW (online stream), Peter 

and the Starcatcher, Ranked-A 

New Musical, Brust, Love/logic, the 

original musical Yemener, and Travel 

Guide Before Marriage.

Christie Zhao 
赵元媛

Director

Tianxing Yan 
闫天行

Assistant Director / Costume & 

Graphic Designer

From Moscow, Russia. Olga (she/

her) is passionate about physical 

acting, movement, and original work 

development. She enjoys creating 

worlds for the characters using 

simple design, lights and sounds 

to invite the audience into a tender 

conversation. She graduated from 

Ustinova College with a degree in 

Russian Folk Dance Ensemble and 

received her degree in Acting from 

the Russian Academy of Theater 

Arts. Olga is in her third year in the 

MFA Acting program at UW. With 

Yun Theater Olga was an intimacy 

Mona Merhi 

Dramaturg

Olga Kravtsova

Movement Director/

Choreographer

Mona Merhi (she/her) is a Ph.D. 

candidate at the University of 

Washington. She has a multi-

hyphenate career path alternating 

between creative writing, research, 

tv and film production, theatre 

making, and cultural management. 

Being a theatre critic in many local 

and regional newspapers in the 

Arab world, Mona published articles 

relating to variegated performance 

landscapes. Her work was presented 

at the UCLA Center for performance 

studies, Maryland University “Revels 

and Rebels” Virtual Symposium, the 

Association for Theatre and Higher 

Education (ATHE), ASTR, and MATC. 

Mona received the Michael Quinn 

Writing Prize for 2021, the Graduate 

School Chester Fritz International 

Research and Study Fellowship, 

the Graduate School Presidential 

Dissertation Fellowship in Arts and 

Humanities, the Ashoka Fellowship 

for Social Entrepreneurs, Culture 

Resource grant for creative writing. 

OUR 
CREATIVE 
TEAM
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Could we teach history (of 
displacement) from the one whose 
only country they know does not 
accept them here? This is a play 
about identity, as it moves in time 
and space, thus carrying along 
the histories of places, people, 
languages, and traditional dishes.

CHALK

Catalina Florina Florescu (she/her)  is 
a published author and playwright 
who finds inspiration in major themes, 
whether they have to deal with the 
human body in decline (when ill), or 
racism (because she is white, racism 

Catalina Florina Florescu

Playwright

matters to her), immigration (religion 
and politics are overrated, but we do 
share one Earth), disability (because 
she grew up in communism to notice 
its vicious, yet pompous rhetoric), and 
other topics that surface in real life. She 
holds a Ph.D. in Comparative Literature 
with a focus on Medical Humanities and 
Theater, and teaches undergraduate 
theater, literature, and cinema at Pace 
University in New York City. She is also 
the New Play Festival Curator at Jersey 
City Theater Center. She loves traveling. 
Culture and art heal her soul as it breaks 
different modes of silencing. Theater, 
on the other hand, is her uncontestable 
alter ego.

catalinaflorescu.com

CAST

Alegria & Social Worker - Xinyuan Zhang, Iveliz Martel
Officer Shadow: Zoe Ding, Jen Lee







Renzi Li (she/her) is a Seattle-
based freelance sound designer and 
filmmaker. She holds double majors 
in film and sound design from the 
Savannah College of Art and Design, 
and has worked on a diverse array of 
projects, including films, animations, 
and dramas. Her short film, “George’s 
Chick,” which she wrote and directed, 
has won awards at multiple film 
festivals. Additionally, she has 
contributed as a sound designer for the 
drama “Two Goldfishes Who Become 
Heroes” by Yun Theatre. 

www.lirenzi.com.

Renzi Li

Playwright

Once upon a time, there was a 
mountain. Inside the mountain 
lies a Buddha Hall where 
numerous people would visit 
to pray. Pilgrims would come 
asking for fame, wealth, and off-
spring fertility. However, when a 
wanderer, or a child, or a stranger 
revisit this no-longer existing 
sanctuary, only then, one would 
realize that the quest for freedom 
may be achieved by liberating 
oneself from longing. Like a kite 
soaring higher and higher into the 
sky, trapped by a single thread, 
the three characters return…
one last time to the dungeon of 
reminiscence. 

CAST

Wanderer - Jen Lee
Child - Zoe Ding

佛堂
BUDDHA HALL







Support Us

Your Support Matters

By breaking down barriers and stereotypes, 

YUN THEATRE fosters 

Asian/Chinese-American narratives in Seattle 

and the Pacific Northwest area.

Your contributions promote the careers of 

young artists and inspire them to keep 

creating, writing, performing, and designing.

Zelle: yun.theatre.seattle@gmail.com 

Join Us

yun-theatre-seattle

yun-theatre.com/join-us

info@yun-theatre.com

PayPal Venmo @Yun_Theatre



THANKS
Grants and Corporate Support

This program is supported, in part, by 
grants from the Washington State Arts 
Commission, National Endowment for the 
Arts (NEA), and 4Culture. 

特别感谢本次活动的独家赞助：饭团外卖。

饭团外卖，全球最大的亚洲外卖平台，已覆盖全
球60+城市。无论是餐饮美食、水果生鲜，还是超
市便利，我们都能准时准点送达。自提，配送或者
到店团购，海外生活，一个饭团就够了！

饭团外—-打工人的云食堂：靠谱准点吃饭, 就用
饭团外卖！ 每天多达15家午餐选择，一餐低至$8
，每天11:30-12:30，准点送到各大办公楼，再也
不用担心开会前吃不上饭啦！请添加饭团小助手
微信领取哦（饭团小助手微信：FTSEATTLE ）。要



想代码Bug少，午餐必须吃得好。打工人的轻松
生活，一个饭团就够啦！

另外，我们的全新功能【到店团购】已于8月在饭
团APP正式上线！饭团到店团购，尽享5折尖货！5
折吃晓宇火锅！5折KTV大包间2小时通唱！还有
$1西安味道爆款商品！上饭团，线上下单，到店扫
码核销，轻松省钱，轻松过好生活！真正做到，线
上线下美食休闲健康生活，一个饭团就够啦！

Special thanks to the sponsor, Fantuan 

Delivery.

Fantuan Delivery is the world’s largest Asian 

food delivery platform, operating in 60+ 

global cities. Whether it’s gourmet meals, 

fresh produce, or convenient groceries, 

we ensure timely delivery. With options 

for pickup, delivery, or in-store shopping, 

Fantuan makes overseas living easy – all in 

one app. 

Fantuan Delivery: The Online Express 

Canteen for Professionals. Enjoy reliable, 

on-time meals with us. Choose from 15 lunch 



options daily, starting at $8. Delivering from 

11:30 AM to 12:30 PM to major offices – no 

more meeting-hunger worries! Add Fantuan 

Assistant on WeChat (WeChat: FTSEATTLE) 

for rewards. A satisfying lunch for fewer code 

bugs. Simplify work life with Fantuan app!

Thanks Story Coffee and SheChill Patisserie 

for the concession.

感谢Story Coffee和喜气为现场提供饮料和甜品。



Thanks Slurp Station and Six Pack Foods for 
catering sponsorship.

感谢嗦粉小站SlurpStation，六福堂为本次活动
提供餐饮赞助。

Allen Sam Mathew
Caleb Kierum
Elodie Li, 
Ezra Umen
Feng Sheng
Jason Huang
Jing Liu
Kendall Uyeji
Phoenix Qian
Pocket Sun
Rainier Li
Rachel Wang

Yun Theatre Donors

Rentian Dong
Sichi Zhang
Shuya Li
Xilin Yu
Yan Tianxing
Tina Deng
Yuan Wang
Yupei Yang
Yunnan Xu
Yufan Su
Zhengyi Wang
Zhuo Liu



Seattle.queer.feminist.openmic
Rainier Li&Yang
Kyle levien
Rachel Wang
STArt Film Studio
Heng Yong
Linciya Li
小熊

Special Thanks



POST SHOW 
QUESTIONNAIRE

Thank you very much for watching our show. 
Your feedback and thoughts are greatly 

appreciated, as we will use them to grow 
and create the next better experience. We 

appreciate your answers to this survey.



v

Land Acknowledgement 

Center Theatre is situated on 

the traditional homelands of the 

Coast Salish people including 

all tribes and bands within the 

Duwamish, Suquamish, Tulalip, 

and Muckleshoot nations. This 

is their ancestral homeland and, 

as a people, their strength and 

cultural traditions carry us into 

the 21st century. We thank the 

original stewards of this land 

who are still here, and recognize 

land acknowledgment as one of 

many steps toward supporting 

indigenoussovereignty.


















